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Objectives

• Explain antibiotic pharmacodynamic / 
pharmacokinetic principles as they relate to drug 
choices / dosing regimens

• Understand the concepts of post-antibiotic 
effect, concentration-dependent killing, time-
dependent killing, acquired resistance, etc

Antimicrobial Therapy
Terms, Definitions And Basic Principles

Bacteriostatic
antibiotics which inhibit the growth of bacteria

Bactericidal
antibiotics which kill bacteria

“Cidal” vs “Static” (in vitro terms)

• In vitro sensitivity does always not predict in 
vivo effect

• Antibiotics labeled as "bactericidal” may actually 
fail to kill every bacteria on plate within standard 
18–24 hours over which the test is conducted 

– eg. the inoculum is large

• “Bacteriostatic” agents often do kill quite a few 
bacteria within the standard testing time

– Sometimes as many as 90%–99% of the inoculum

– Not enough (>99.9%) under laboratory "rules" to be 

labeled “bactericidal"

“Cidal” vs “Static”

• Some antibiotics can be bactericidal against 
certain organisms but only be bacteriostatic 
against others and vice versa. 

– eg. macrolides, considered bacteriostatic, 
have shown in vitro bactericidal activity 
against non-resistant Streptococcus 
pneumoniae and S. pyogenes

– At higher concentrations, bacteriostatic 
agents are often "cidal' against a number of 
susceptible organisms

“Cidal” vs “Static”

• Bactericidals most efficacious against dividing bacteria

• Have greatest efficacy with organisms growing rapidly 
during the early stages of infection or in mild infections 
(log growth)

• Effectiveness of bactericidal antibiotics often decreases 
as colony grows larger, growth tends to slow dramatically 

– stationary phase of deep-seeded infections

– biofilms

• Bactericidal activity on freshly inoculated plate may not 
translate to the same in a long standing infection in the 
host 
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“Cidal” vs “Static”

• Potential advantages to using bacteriostatic drugs

– Most bacteriostatic drugs inhibit protein 
synthesis

• tetracyclines, clindamycin, macrolides

• Can rapidly diminish synthesis of exotoxins or 
endotoxins that are the actual mediators of clinical 
symptoms, morbidity and potential mortality

Resistance 

Inability for antibiotic to affect a bacteria at 
concentrations attainable in host

• Intrinsic Resistance
• Acquired Resistance
• Host Resistance

Antimicrobial Therapy
Terms, Definitions And Basic Principles

Intrinsic resistance examples:

Organism
Intrinsic 

resistance 
against 

Mechanism

Anaerobic 
bacteria Aminoglycosides

Lack of oxidative metabolism to 
drive uptake of aminoglycosides

Aerobic 
bacteria Metronidazole

Inability to anaerobically reduce drug 
to its active form

Gram-
negative 
bacteria

Vancomycin
Lack of uptake resulting from 
inability of vancomycin to penetrate 
outer membrane

Klebsiella spp. Ampicillin
Production of beta-lactamases that 
destroy ampicillin before the drug 
can reach the PBP targets

Host (Site) Resistance

• Bacteria may be sensitive and susceptible to a 
particular antibiotic in vitro, but infection located at a 
site where drug concentrations > MIC may not be 
attainable.  

• Ocular fluid, CSF, abscess cavity, prostate, and bone 
often much lower concentrations than serum levels. 

• Examples: 1st & 2nd generation cephalosporins and 
macrolides do not cross the blood-brain barrier

• Low-oxygen, low-pH, and high-protein environment in  
abscess may limit ctivity of like the aminoglycosides 

Acquired Resistance

• Result from the mutation of genes involved in 
normal physiological processes and cellular 
structures - or from the acquisition of resistance 
genes from other bacteria - or from a combination 
of both 

• Traits associated with acquired resistance are 
found only in some strains or subpopulations of 
any particular bacterial species.

Some mechanisms of resistance

• Enzymatic inactivation of antibiotic

• Decreased antibiotic entry  (porins on gram negatives)

• Efflux pumps

• Alteration of target site (cell wall / enzymes, ribosomes)

• Overproduction of target (enzymes)
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Conjugation

Transformation

Transduction
Plasmid    

phage

Horizontal Transfer Mechanisms

Uptake of short fragments of 
naked DNA by naturally 
transformable bacteria

Transfer of DNA from one 
bacterium into another via 

bacteriophage

Transfer of DNA via sexual 
pilus and requires cell–to-

cell contact.

Non-pathogenic
Ab Resistant

Non-pathogenic
Ab Resistant

Non-pathogenic
Ab Resistant

Pathogenic !!!
Ab Sensitive

Image source: Agins

Causes of Resistance

• Inappropriate Antimicrobial Use

– Prescriptions not taken for a total duration of therapy

– Suboptimal levels of antibiotics

– Use of antibiotics for viral infections

– Antibiotics used without medical supervision

• Overuse of broad spectrum antibiotics

• Exposure to microbes carrying resistant genes

• Lack of hygiene in clinical environments

• Use of antibiotics in foods / agriculture

• Global travel 

Image Source: CDC

Clinical Aspects of resistance 

• MIC

– Lowest concentration of antimicrobial that inhibits 
the growth of the organism after an 18 to 24 hour 
incubation period

• Interpreted in relation to the specific 
antibiotic and achievable drug levels

• Can not compare MICs between different 
antibiotics

• Discrepancies between in vitro and in vivo

Culture & Sensitivity Report

Remember: Sensitivities are in vitro

Considerations 

• Tissue penetration
• Patient  Factors:

- Age / pregnancy / nursing
- Antibiotic Allergies
- Renal / hepatic status
- Compliance risk
- Potential drug interactions 

• Cost

James H. Jorgensen, JH and Ferraro, MJ. Antimicrobial Susceptibility 
Testing: A Review of General Principles and Contemporary Practices. 
Clin Infect Dis. (2009) 49 (11): 1749-1755.

Site of Infection
Will the antibiotic get there?

• Choice of agent, dose, and route important

– Oral vs. IV administration

• Bioavailability, severity of infection, site of infection, 
function of GI tract

– Blood and tissue concentrations

• Ampicillin    concentrations in bile

• Fluoroquinolones   concentrations in bone

• Quinolones, TMP/SMX, cephalosporins, amoxicillin 
  concentrations in prostate

• Macrolides (clarithromycin, azithromycin) 
concentrations in lung 
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Site of Infection
Will the antibiotic get there?

• Choice of agent, dose, and route important

– Ability to cross blood-brain barrier

• Dependent on inflammation, lipophilicity, low mw, 
low protein binding, low degree of ionization

• 3rd or 4th generation cephalosporins, 
chloramphenicol 

– Local infection problems

• Aminoglycosides inactivated by low pH and low 
oxygen tension

• Beta-lactams  inoculum effect

Concomitant Drug Therapy
• Drug interactions

– Pharmacokinetic interactions

–  risk of toxicity

• Macrolides and CYP3A4, Cotrimoxazole and CYP2C9

–  efficacy of antimicrobial

• Divalent cations and fluoroquinolones

– Pharmacodynamic interactions

• Cotrimoxazole and ACEI/ARB

• Selection of combination antibiotics ( 2 agents) 

requires understanding of the interaction potential

– Synergy vs antagonism

Selective Toxicity
use specific, unique targets to destroy or inhibit 
microorganism without affecting host

Spectrum
number of different types of organisms sensitive to 
an antibiotic

Suprainfection 
secondary infection arising during the course of 
primary therapy

Antimicrobial Therapy
Terms, Definitions And Basic Principles

Concentration Time-dependent killing

Antimicrobial Therapy
Terms, Definitions And Basic Principles

vs

Antibiotic Pharmacodynamic Categories

Time-Dependent  
(T>MIC)
No post-antibiotic 
effect (for gram-)

Concentration-
Dependent 
Cmax/MIC  or AUC/MIC 
Strong post-antibiotic 
effect

Time Dependent -
(concentration enhanced)

AUC24/MIC
Moderate post-
antibiotic effect

Penicillins
Cephalosporins
Erythromycin

Aminoglycosides
Fluoroquinolones
Metronidazole

Macrolides 
(Azithromycin) 

Clindamycin
Vancomycin
Tetracyclines

>MIC for 40 – 50% of 
dosing interval – max 
killing seen when time 
above MIC is at least 
70% of dosing interval.

AUC/MIC 
> 125 for gram– bacteria 

> 25-50 for gram+ cocci

Cmax/MIC >10

Concentration Time-dependent killing

Antimicrobial Therapy
Terms, Definitions And Basic Principles

vs

Post Antibiotic Effect (PAE)

• Delayed regrowth of bacteria following exposure to 
an antibiotic
– Varies according to drug-bug combination

• Gram-positive organisms
– Most antibiotics (beta-lactams) exhibit PAE ~1-2 hours

– Aminoglycosides exhibit PAE < 1 hour

• Gram-negative organisms
– Most beta-lactams (except imipenem) have a negligible PAE

– Aminoglycosides and quinolones have PAE > 2 hours

• Clinical significance unknown
– Helps choose appropriate dosing interval
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Gram POSITIVE

Streptococcus
Enterococcus

Staphylococcus
Clostridium
Listeria / Bacillus

Gram NEGATIVE
E.Coli
Salmonella
Pseudomonas
H. Influenzae
H. Pylori
Neisseria

Outer membrane
Periplasmic space

porins

Bacterial Morphology & Antibiotics

Image: Wiki Commons (public domain)

Cell Wall Synthesis

DNA Replication

mRNA synthesis
Protein Synthesis

Folic Acid Synthesis

Antibiotic Targets

Macrolides, aminoglycosides
tetracyclines, clindamycin

Sulfonamides
Trimethoprim

tRNA activity

Metronidazole
Fluoroquinolones

Rifampin

Cell Membrane 
Disruption

Beta Lactams
Vancomycin
Bacitracin

Mupirocin

Image source: Agins

1st Generation
gram (+) > gram (-)

3rd Generation
gram (-) > gram (+) 

Penicillins, cephalosporins, macrolides 

1st Generation
gram (-) > gram (+)

3rd Generation
gram (+) > gram (-) 

Fluoroquinolones

Antibiotic Generations

Fatty Membrane

Porin

Gram (-)

Summary - Selecting an Antimicrobial

• Confirm presence of infection

– History and physical

– Signs and symptoms

– Predisposing factors

• Identification of pathogen

– Collection of infected material

– Culture and sensitivity / Serologies

• Selection of presumptive therapy

– Drug factors

– Host factors

• Monitor therapeutic response

– Clinical assessment

– Lab tests

– Assessment of therapeutic failure
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